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The Continuing Revolution
In his critical work about the hicentenaire
of the French Revolntion, Le Grand Declassemeut, French liistorian Piene Chaunu
explores the first stages of the unraveling
of the glorification of France as a revoluHonar)'nation conceived in 1789, By the
time Chaunu's book was published in
1989, however, the official celebrations
had been both scaled back and focused
on the least divisive aspects of the early
Revolution: the establishment of legal
equality- and die abolition of certain feudal practices. Historian Francjois Fnret,
like C h a u n u , has described as well as
contributed to this process of reassessment. According to Furet, what made
the French Revolution different from
moderate liberal changes then taking
place in Anglo-American societies were
its least desirable aspects, mo.st particularly mass murder.
As far back as 1790, Edmund Burke, in
his Reflections on the Revolution in France,
showed prescientl)' that what the French
revolutionaries were oflFering was not merely a timely reform ot French monarchical
institutions but an "armed doctrine," fully reflected in die "Declaration of the
Rights of Men and of Citizens," passed
by the French Assembly in August 1789.
The proponents of this document were
legislating not only for their own nation
but for the entire human race. Presumably, reasoned Burke, tliose who spoke for
mankind might also feel morally driven to
liberate other peoples from tiieir unnatural v\ays of life. What some Freneli still
call contemptuously "droit de I'hommisme" ("human-rights pieties") are not
idle speculation but, unlike the originally
modest American Constitution, a blueprint for world reform. And this blueprint, which we identify today with both
the Jacobins and their American neoconservative caricatures, goes back to the
very first month ot the French Revolution.
A moderate social democrat (and certainly not a man of the right), Furet has
revived the earl)- 20th-century scholarship of the anti-Masonic Catholic Augustin Cochin to stress the role of Masonic networks in drixing the Revolntion
forward, hideed, much of the research
on the intellectual background of the

Revolution came out of the right, just as
Furet's treatment of the centralizing tendencies of the Re\'olution draws consciousl)' on the contextualizatiou of that
event by the liberal aristocrat Alexis de
Tocqueville. hi the 1850's, Tocqueville
pointed out the connection behveen the
state-building of the Bourbon monarchs
and the e\en more frenetic centralizing
efforts of the Jacobins and showed that
tlie Revolution carried out what tlie monarch\' it rejected had begun to do politicalh.
What made the revolutionary government particularh' obsessive in its destruction of medieval provincial identities,
however, was its de\'otion to a Masonic
transformational project. Its leaders were
conscioush' tr)ing to change human nature as well as the established system of
Christian and pre-Christian beliefs. And
the}' proceeded to do so by engaging in,
among other practices, mass killing.
Too much is now known about tiiis violence—thanks to such scholars as Revuald Seclier—to allow the French Revolution to remain an object of reverence.
In the 80's, Secher, a student of Chaunu,
brought out a series of books detailing the
Nazi- or Soviet-like massacres of real or
suspected antirevolutionaries in tlie Vendee
and in Brittany. In Januar)' 1984, socialist journalist Max Gallo attacked Secher
in Le Monde for daring to equate isolated
revolutionary excesses with "genocide."
But Gallo's attempt to preserve tiie Revolution as a leftist icon, however, was not
iiotabK' successful. With massacres in
the 1790's reachmg well over 100,000
and including the drowning of women

and children, the Revolution looked too
much like a 20th-centur}' totalitarian project to allow it to be celebrated as a dawn
of democratic freedoms.
Nor did it help matters m u c h that,
since the formation of the French Communist Part)- (following tiie Russian Rexolution), French communists haxe run
around extolling the Jacobins as their
spiritual ancestors. Since the 1920's,
prominent historians of the Revolution
who have adulated the Jacobin dictatorship—Albert Mathiez, Ccorges Soboul,
and Ceorges Lefebvre—have been either
communists or communist fellow travelers and have underscored the incvitabilit)- of this choice for those who want to
continue the revolutionar\' tradition. But
events have overwhelmed those who enjoy such postures. As Chaunu pointed
out in the 1980's, F r e n c h m e n had to
make two related decisions: whether to
stand with Stalin or with his victims, a
choice dramatized by the introduction
into France of the works of Solzhenits\n;
and whether to side with the French re\'olutionary armies or with the peasant
families whom the revolutionaries recklessly slaughtered. The French left insisted on throwing into the same marmite
their Jacobin and Marxist-Leninist loyalties. They turned out to be right: Both
loyalties instantiated the relation between
radical human reconstruction and wholesale slaughter. And, in die end, it became necessary to affirm or reject both of
these blood\- experiments aimed at abolishing the past.
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Shakespeare and the Tudor Revolution"

July 8-13, 2003
Rockford, Illinois
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The Golden Age of English Literature gave us literary
fs
geniuses (Shakespeare, Marlowe, Jonson, Spenser, Donne,
and Hooker), heterodox villains (John Dee, Francis Bacon,
Rene Descartes, and the founders of the Roval Society) and
courageous defenders of the Faith (Saints Thomas More, John Fisher,
and Edmund Campion).
Join Chronicles editors

Thomas Fleming, Samuel Francis, and Aaron D. Wolf,
along w ith

Hugh Barbour, O.Praem. and Dr. James Patrick
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for lectures and discussions on:
—The Tudor total state
—Comedy with a purpose
— Catholic resistance
—The art of the song
-Shakespeare, Jonson, and the Catholic Church
—Reformation or de\astation?
— Shakespeare, I'udor propaganda, the Wars of the Roses, and the imaginative history
of England
— Marlowe, Shakespeare, and the spirit of classical tragedy
- f r o m humanism and the scientific method to alchemy, numerology, and magic

Beautiful riverfront accommodations at Rockford's premier hotel:
Cliffbreakers River Suites Hotel (www.cliffbreakers.com)

Please enroll me in

T H E ROCKFORD INSTITUTE'S
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Full Registration, Double Occupancy—$645.00 (Includes all lectures
and events, five nights shared lodging with breakfast, daily dinner)
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Full Registration, Single Occupancy—$745.00 (Includes all lectures
and events, five nights private lodging with breakfast, daily dinner)
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Commuter Registration, lectures only—$275.00
(Includes daytime lectures only, no meals or evening events)
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Commuter Registration plus dinner—$375.00
(Includes all lectures and events, daily dinner)
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I'd like to help sponsor a young student.
Enclosed is my contribution of

Sixth Annual Summer School

. (For a gift of S500.00 or more,

Nanie(s)_

Address
City, State, Zip
Phone
Fax

E-mail

we will send you a complete set of audiotapes from the Summer School.)
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Please send me a brochure.

Prices are per student.
Returning students may deduct $ 2 5 . 0 0 .

Please mail form with check to:
The Rockford Institute • 928 North Main Street • Rockford, Illinois 61103
To pay by credit card, please call Cindy Link at (815) 964-5813.
Questions.'' Call Christopher Check,
executive vice president, at (815) 964-5811.

Prices do not include books
on the reading list.
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[l]t is because the Serbians have been warlike that we have found it possible to be peaceful.
If they are fierce it is because no courage short of sheer fanaticism could have kept the frontiers of
Christendom against such locust-clouds of foes, while we were electing our first parliaments and building our
first cathedrals. While all that we call the world was being made they were the wall of the world . . .

—G.K. Chesterton

The Rockford Institute presents
ISLAM AND CHRISTENDOM
Join
Thomas Fleming, Srdja Trifkovic, and
Hugh Barbour, O.Praem.
for

A Balkan Adventure
September 8-19, 2003
London and Paris may be old hat for the American traveler, but the Balkans, situated on the wild frontier between
Christendom and Islam, remains a place of mystery and adventure: rugged mountains, an exquisite Adriatic coast,
medieval monasteries that even the Turks could not destroy, and an equally enduring and ancient people whose
rich cultural traditions are more than a match for the landscape.
There is no better place in the world to provide the backdrop to our theme than Serbia and Montenegro, whose
history over six centuries was inseparable from the struggle to preserve their identity and Christian faith against the
onslaught of Muhammad's Ottoman followers.
Visit Belgrade to see firsthand the effects of communism and "benevolent global hegemony" on this great city at the confluence of the Danube and Sava Rivers. Marvel at the massive fort of Smederevo, on the Danube. Ride a luxury coach
through the mountains, stopping at historic monasteries like Mileseva (site of the famous "White Angel" fresco). Visit
Cetinje, the old royal capital of Montenegro, where we will be welcomed by the metropolitan archbishop.
Visit the historic Adriatic town of Budva and learn the history and culture of a region that has known Greek, Roman,
Venetian, Turkish, Austrian, and Serbian masters. Sail up to magnificent Kotor Bay (the only fjord in the Mediterranean)
and visit ancient Orthodox and Catholic churches. Mix with the locals —peasants, poets, priests, and monks. Hear the
epic poems recited by the guslars, swim in the Adriatic, eat fresh grilled fish and mountain lamb roasted on the spit,
raise a glass (or two or three) oi slivovic, drink deeply of the excellent Montenegrin red wines, and experience
a vibrant culture that hasn't yet been reduced to "heritage."
The price for the convivium includes ten nights' lodging in internationally rated hotels, sumptuous meals, transportation by luxury coach from Belgrade to Montenegro, all lectures and excursions, and air transportation back to Belgrade.

Registration is limited. Visas can be obtained upon arrival in Belgrade.
To arrange air travel to Belgrade, call Unlimited Travel at (773) 250-377L
Mention The Rockford Institute.
For more details, call Christopher Check, Executive Vice President, at (815) 964-5811.

Early-Bird Rates:
• Single: $2,595.00
N.B. After August 15, 2()()^ all prices increase S2(K).()().

• Couple: $3,895.00

Name(s)
Address

Cih, State, Zip

Phone, Fax, E-mail
Send registration form with payment to:
The Rockford Institute, 928 North Main Street, Rockford, Illinois 61103
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